
5 ASSOCIATED*:
© DISPATCHES i

VOLUME XXV

FIFTEEN PERSONSI
RALEIGH SEIZED IN j

IDS LAST NIGHT |
Safety Coach Line Bus and

About Fifty Quarts of Li-
quor Also Taken During
the Raids. , ,

RAIDS MAYBET
CARRIED FURTHER

Hinted That the Rooms of
Solons May Be Searched—-

_¦ Solicitor W. F. Evans the
Leader in the Raids.

(By the Auwclatnl Pr*ss)

Rnieigb, Febi 26.—Fifteen persons, d
Safety Coach inter-city bns, and ninre
than 50 quarts of liquor today wore in
custody of Solicitor W. F. Eva OR. fol-
lowing a raid la«*t night conducted by fed-
eral and local officer*. Mr. Evan* stated
more nri-ests arc to be made today, and
lie had evidence a considerable quantity
of liquor wonld be found in the room* of
legislators in a local hotel

The raid last night was engineered hy
Solicitor Evans, aided by ten Federal pro-
hibition officers sent here by A. It. Col-
trane. chief of the North Carolina federal
prohibition agent*, and three county offi-
cers. A safety coach bus was stopped
near the I'nion tation, two men arrested
and the bus searched, disclo*ing a quan-
tity of liquor, it wa* said. The bus wa*

seized.
From this seizure the agents went to

the bus station and arrested Natt Veal,
vice presedent of the Safety Coach I.iues.
which operate between here and Greens-
boro. Other arrests followed, several
drivers, e it-driver* and hotel porters be-
ing among them. Harry Jones, president
of the Jones Mottling Works, of Raleigh,
also was arrested.

INVESTIGATE ALLEGED
POLITICAL, PATRONAGE

New Evidence HaTlleen Submitted to
Justice Department From South Caro-
lina.
Washington, Feb. 25.—Evidence innew

cases of political patronage gales in Stouth
Carolina has been submitted to the de-
partment of justice by j Representative
Stevenson, Democrat, South Carolina,

tnmto W iliflidhiffibir"it'lti.'»*fr
found that the civil service law had been
violated in connection with post office
appointments.

No comment on the allegations was
forthcoming at the department today,
but all complaints such as those an-
nounced by Representative Stevenson are
investigated in the usual course of its
work.

Mr. Stevenson said that in order not
to embarrass the department in the pro-
ceedings, he had decided to call up a
resolutions introduced in January, now
pending before the house post office com-
mittee, calling for the report of an in-
vestigation of similar allegations con-
ducted last summer by the poet office de-
partment and the civil service commis-
sion has been sent by Postmaster General
New to the justice department.
*

Bowie's Railroad Act Stands Test,

Raleigh. Feb. —Rout of the lost
province repealers this afternoon by 16
to 2 settled the legislative fate of Repre-
sentative Tam Rowie’s railroad and re-
leased that scrapping citizen for more
exciting game the remainder of -the
season.

There was no argument necessary be-
fore the committee which passed on the

bill to repeal- It was a senate measure
presented by Messrs. Tapp, of Lenpje,
and Moss, of Nash. Many days old. it
was a helpless baby when dragged into
the committee forum this afternoon.
Mr. Bowie found it unnecessary to
make any defense of the bill which be
iput. through two years ago and the at-
tack on it was so feebile that it petered
of its own. impotency.

,

Colder Weather Predicted Within Next
24 to 36 Hours.

Washington. Feb. 25.—Considerably

colder weather, wilj overspread all sec-

tions east of the Mississippi river with-
in the next 24 to 36 hours, the weath-
er bureau said tonight in a report of
conditions. Frost is probable Thursday

night to the Mississippi, Alabama and
northwest Florida coasts.

Thii weather will be generally fair
east of the Mississippi Thursday ' and
Friday except for light rains along the
middle Atlantic coat* and snow in the
lower lake region, the extreme upper

Ohio val’ey and the interior of New
York, the forecast says.

Negro Reported Lynched in Louisiana.
(By the Associated Press!

Shreveport, Lg., Feb. 26. —Joe Airy,

negro, alleged slayer of N. A. Yarborough,
state highway officer, was lynched today

neat Benton, La., by a mob, after being

wounded by a deputy sheriff, according

to a report reaching here from the office
of the sheriff of Bossier Parish.

NOTICE!
.» » .

A good part of the Miller prop-

erty on South Union has been

sold, therefore there will be no

Auction Sale. A few more lots

left. See me at once.

if B. LINKER
\ ' -

The Concord Daily Tribune

rmhillk
| HELD IN HOME TOWN
Services Will Be Held in

1 the Fourth Presbyterian
Church-Officials Will Be
In Attendance.

—! 1

PRESIDENT PAYS
FINAL RESPECTS

t
He Joined Other Officials in

Paying Last Honors to the
Deceased.—Successor Has
Not Been Chosen Yet.

(By the Associated Press)
Chicago, Feb. 26.—Arrangements for

the funeral tomorrow of Senator Medill
MeCormiek were completed today, whip*
political leaders speculated on his suc-
cessor.

Services will be conducted from ill-
Fourth Presbyterian Church, to which
his body will be taken on arrival from
Washington.

Mrs. Ruth McCormick, Colonel Robert
R. McCormick, brother and officials from
Washington will accompany the body.

The body will be entombed in Crade-
land cemetery pending final burial at

Byron.

President Pays Honor. I
Washington, Feb. 26.—President and

Me*. Coolidge joined with members or the
Senate and House and others high iu
officinl life of nation, to pay last honors
today to Med ;ll McCormick, senior senn
tor from Illinois, whb died here sudden-
ly yesterday.

Funeral services at the home of Count-
ess Eleanor Oizyoka, formerly Miss Elea-
nor Patterson, of Chicago, were arranged
to permit the attendance of friends and
officials, with whom the Illinois Senator
was elosel.v associated in public life.
Rev. J. J. Muir, chaplain of the senate,
was chosen to conduct the services.

Accompanied by close relatives and
committees from the Senate and House,
the body was to leave here at 3 p. m. to-
day for Chicago. Mrs. McCormick ar-
riving from there early today to attend
the service here, also was to accompany
tbe body to Chicago.

CHARLES PONZI AGAIN
£ IS DECLARED GUILTJ,

"" -A ... • ,

juryFllHrHßsGwMjr 1
PS of Lsormr From Clients.
(By the Associated Press.)

Boston, Feb. 26.—A verdict of guilty
was returned in the Suffolk County Su-
perior Court today by a jury trying Cbas.
Ponzi, former international postal return
coupon financier, on charges of larceny
from clients. Judge Sisk increased Pon-
zi’* bail from $2,000 to SIO,OOO and gave
him until tomorrow to file a motion for
arrest of judgment.

The jury found Ponzi guilty on four-
teen charges of the four indictments
against him which covered ,an aggregate
of $0,500. The complainants were per-
sons who in 1020 invested in Ponzi's en-
terprise which guaranteed fabulous re-
turns. Evidence at the trial shewed
that the former financial wizard had tak-
en in millions from the investors.

Ponzi pleaded guilty in 1020 to fraudu-
lent use of the mails and was sentencedby federal court tjo a term in Plymouth
jail. He has now been tried in state
eourt three times.

At his first trial he was acquitted while
the second resulted in a disagreement.

Southeast Shippers’ Board to Meet.
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 26. The

ninth regulnr meeting of the Southeast
Shippers’ Regional Advisory Boon! will
be held Match 10. 1025. DeSoto Hotel.
Savannah, Ga.' All phases of transporta-
tion and service will be considered at
this meeting. One of the important mat-
ters to be considered hy the meeting
wlil be the prepardedness of the carriers
to handle the expected Targe volume of
freight on southern, roads during the
next three months. Representatives of
each 'industry will report on their ap-
proximate requirement* 'n ears for mov-
ing freight during the next ninety days
and each railroad will be called upod
to report on cars repairs, , new equip-
ments terminals and other facilities to
handle the trnsportation needs of the-
southeat. Industries in the southeast
that will be represented at the meeting
Savannah include cemet, coal and coke,
cotton, cottonseed, fertilizer, traits,
vegetables, furniture, grain, heavy clny
products, Iron and steel, lumber,
machinery,, naval stores. Band gravel,
slag, stone, textile and tobacco.

Arrangements are being made for
300 to 500 shippers and railroad repre-
sentatives at this meeting. The Board is
an open and voluntary forum of in-
dustrial leaders In this section, and all
persons intererted in shipping are we’-
come. The board jis only two years old
and has already settled satisfactorily
over eighty disputes of a tansportiftion
nature between shippers and railroads.

Report Says 1,000 Persons Were Killed.
, (By the Associated Prod

Damascus, Feb. 26 (By Jewish Trie-
graphic Agency).—One' thousand inhabi-
tants of Trans-Jordania were killed, and

¦ many were,wounded when taken by sur-
prise by forces of 10,000 Wahabi tribes-
men, who crossed the border of TVans-
Jordania and started a march toward Am-

‘ man, says an announcement made today
by Sultan Ibn Saoud’s political represen-

-1 tative' here.

' Kangaroos outnumber sheep two to
one in tbe Australian northwest where

1 they are proving a nuisance.

Six of tbe eight wor'd’s boxing
championship*! are now held by Ameri-
cans.

COUPLE TOOK POISON
BELIEF OF OFFICERS

Inquiry Being Made Into Circumstances
Leading to Illness of Mr. and Mrs

Frederick Miles, Jr.
(By the -Associated' Press. I

Boston, Feb. 26.—While Frederick
Miles, Jr., Boston University law dtu
dent, and his Dorothea, wert un

*ss ttoMbnlDg TnMr*tMrfrtor* ftTrSni^T
Arthur K. Reading, of-Middlesex county,
let it be known that he was investigat-
ing tlie bird of* a child in the couple’s
home at Newtton last October.

Sir. Reading skid he was endeavoring
to discover where the infant was at the
present.

Miles, who is said to be a grandson
of Lieutenant General Nelson Miles, and
iiig wife were found unconscious in their
apartment yesterday. At the hospital
physicians said they had each taken an
overdose of a posion.

This morning hospital officials said
they probably would recover. A maid
who foi)nd tlie couple told police Mrs.
Miles revived sufficiently to say:

“Fred loves me and I love Fred. We
leeided to die .together.”

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady at Advanfe cf 5 to 11
Points—May and October I-ater Eased
Off.

(By the Associated Press)

New York, Feb. 26.—The cotton mar-
ket opened steady today at an advance
of 5 to 11 points, on overiught buying or-
iers attracted by strength of yesterday
and encouraged by reports of Continued
good spot demand iu the South.

Liverifool did not fully meet bullish
expectations based on the New York close
of yesterday and tbe advance into new
high ground here attracted fresh realiz-
ing. Some southern selling also was re-
ported an<( after the advance of 25.44 for
May and 25.50 for October prices eased
off 10 to 18 points from the best, May
declining to 25.26 by the end of the fiyst
hour. Profit taking was promoted by
a .forecast for unsettled weather with
rains in parts of east Texas.

The opening prices were: March 25.16;
May 25.38; July 25.70; Oct. 25.48 ; Dec.
25.54.

»¦'. -——i—t
PRESIDENT EBERT NOW

IS DANGEROUSLY SICK

Developed Peritonitis During Night, Fol-
lowing Operation Earlier in the Week.
Berlin, Feb. 25 (By the Associated

Tress). —President Ebert, who under-
went an operation Tuesday morning for
appendicitis, developed peritonitis last
night.

While the patient was sleeping at 2

o’clock this morning, it was reported

that his heart action was not so strong
as the hospital attendants hoped, and
there was -much apprehension about his
condition. Dr. Bier and the other phy-

siciatns who have assisted in treating the
President will hold a conference at the
hospital at 4 p. m.

With Our Advertisers.
Be sure to investigate the offer of the

Richmond-Flowe Co. concerning a free
feed hopper for your chicks. The hop-
pers are given With the purchase of Happy
Hen Laying Mash.

Melrose flour and Liberty Self Rising
flour fresh at Cline & Moose. It’s always
good.

A cinder in his eye caused him a suit
to buy. Read ad. of Browns-Cannon Co.

Newest Ideas for 1925 spring footwear
at Parker’s Shoe Store. . Moderately
priced too.

, Seeds and fertilizers just received at
( Yorke & Wadsworth Co. See ad. for

particulars.
Beginning Saturday morning, Febru-

t ary 28tli Efird’s will start a Seven Days
- Clothing Sale. All men’s and boys’ suits

in tbe stock reduced in price. t

Where Eight Met Death

|H j, «| •; j|gjL If

H ’

11 i
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Firemen hunting through (he ruins of the Are which destroyed a doubl*
s part men i building in the heart of Chicago s university district.* taking
WBhi Uvea a Thirty-four housekeeping suites in iIM tour-story brick

structure were reduced to sshea. i
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ALL WASHINGTON] IN
GLAD EXPECTANCY ,

Many Visitors al£* Are in Capitol j:
for the Inauguration. 1

Washington, D. €., Feb. 26.7-Outward 1
and visible signs of the near approach of
Inauguration Day are already abundant 1
in Washington. The principal streets
arc 1 blossoming out with banners and '
.flags, great armies,ofworkmen are put- 1
Tmi>bk’flui«ibing toucE** to the mammoth 1
reviewing stands, the streets, hotels and 1
other public plaoes - are thronged with
the early visitors, and the souvenir ven- 1
ders are already reaping a harvest.

A decided increase in the number of '
incoming passengers was noted at the 1
Union station several days ago and the 1
tide of humanity flowing toward the enp- 1
ital is gradually swelling. The visit- 1
ors are flocking in from the cities and j
from the country, from all over the land 1
they are trailing in to- see the great <
quadrennial show. Some of them are
old stagers who have witnessed many in- <
augurations. Others are here for the
first time. Many of the arrivals are
bridal couples. 1

The most of those who are arriving
thus early are the 1 experienced ones,

who desire to get comfortably settled
before the rush begins. They know what •

it is to reach Washington in the midst 1
of the confusion the day before inaugu- '
ration, when brass bands are playing in J
the railroad station and in the hotel lob-
bies, rendering conversation with clerks 1
and baggage men a task, when it is dis- 1
ficult to get a taxi and when all of the 1
street ears become “stand-as-you-ride” ¦
cars.

Up to this time the employes at the 1
Union station have had no trouble in 1
handling the crowds and they are confi- 1
dent that with the ample facilities pro- I
vided they will be able to take care of
everybody comfortably when the rush is
at its height.

Like the railroad station, the hotel
lobbies are beginning to take on a holi-
day look. The clerks in the various

hostelries ape busy all ,day answering

telephone inquiries concerning rates and ‘
possibilities to securing accommodations.
In. most of the hotels all the rooms for
next week were engaged long ago, but
at the 1 sable time nearly all of them
have, arranged to care for an overflow.

Many of the visitors already arrived
represent the advance guard of the va-
ripqs organizations. which are coming toj
take part in the inaugural jjatade. They!
are here to make the necessary arrange-1
raents and tell their friends just what to]
do when they get here next week. Al- j
though the old-time Custom of political |
clubs throughout the country coming to 1
Washington in a body tot attend the in- 1
auguration has somewhat died out with-
in the last decade or two, it still sur-1
vives to some extent and it is expected I
that the big event next Wednesday will
be graced by the presence of good-sized
delegations representing well-known po-l
litical of Philadelphia, |
Pittsburgh, New York, Boston and other
large cities.

While the customs of inauguration day j
may change with the passing of time, the,
street fakirs go on forever. There are j
legions of these gentry already on the
ground and they add a sparkling shim-!
mer to the scene as they walk up and
down Pennsylvania offering their souve-
nirs for sale.

All along the line of the inaugural pa-

rade the work of preparation Is so far
advanced that fit can easily by completed'
before the first of the week. Monday]

; and Tuesday will be given qver to clean-1
' ing up. The electric display on Penn-

sylvania Avenue and in the grand Court
of Honor will blaze forth Monday night

: and for three days the city will be given
over to the inaugural crowds.

Hie world’s record for the produc-

-1 tfeon of copper is held hy a mine in the
) Belgian Congo, which in August of last

year had an ontput of 9,111 tens.
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INDIUM SENATORS
REFUSE TO RETURN

TO NE IB
Blanket Warrant Served on

State Senators Who Fled
From Indiana, But They
Are StillHolding Ground.

INDIANASENATE
, CON DO NOTHING

Democrats Left to Keep Bill
From Being Enacted and
They Say They WHI Not
Returti at Present.

Dayton, Ohio, Feb. 2<t (By the Asso-
ciated Press).—The blanket warrant for
the arrest of democratic senators of the
Indiana general assembly who bolted the
Legislature yesterday gnd came to Day-
ton, were served on all but two members
early today.

Jerome Brown, mandated to taka the
law-makers back to the state house at In-
dianapolis. said they flatly refused to ac-
knowledge the instrument and challenged :
his authority. <

Mr. Brown sard he was awaiting ad- i
vice from Indianapolis, and was uncer-
tain as to his next plans. He declared,
however, wherever the runaways went,
lie would go too.

The Democratic members of the Indi-
ana senate arrived here in a chartered
motor bus last night, having quit the In-
diana legislature because of allaged un-
fair legislation. The charge centered
around a bill which they declared would
give the republicans an additional con-
gressman if passed.

As a resnlt of the strike the Indiana
senate was unable • to pass on bills for
want of a quorum. The senate consists
of fifty members, thirty-two of which are
republicans, and eighteen democrats. !
Thirty-two constitutes a quorum.

Work Halted.
Indianapolis, Feb. 20.—Absence of 18 •

Democratic members from the Senate •
stopped legislative machinery in the up-
per house of the Indiana general assem-
bly today: , I

The Democrats in a minority, but, in
sufficient strength to break a quorum, fled
yesterday in q.n attempt to. block action
on a bill, and today sixteen were report-
ed to be within the hospitable borders of ,
Ohio, from which state ontradition in im-
probable.

Two of, the minority senators were un-
able to leave Indiana because of illness.

Republican senators met as usual at .
10 a. m. today, but devoted their discus-
sion to means which might be employed
to return the democrat*. Indictment un-
der a state law providing SI,OOO fine for ,
a legislator who absents himself .was sug- '
gested, but it was admittedly not a so- 1
luh-on to the problem of getting the min-
ority members back to their seats.

JUDGE CALLS BU FF OF
SPEEDER AND FINES HIM

Defendant Offers to Give Car to Any-
one Exceeding 40 Miles an Hour. But
Backs Down.
Springfield, Mass.. Feb. 25—When 1

Joseph Lipson,. of Worcester, in court
here toilny for speeding, offered to give
his car to auyoue who could coax it
to do more than 40 miles an hour. Judge
W. K. Heady promptly ordered him to
make out a bill of sale and give it to
an officer who would be assigned to test
the car’s speed. Lipson as quickly raised
his speed limit to 55 miles and was as
promptly taken up by Chief .1. S. Hen-
derson, of Long Meadow, who had ar-
rested Lipson after a chase. Lipson
thereupon withdrew his offer and was
fined $25.

Missionaries Save Chinese Addicted to
Smoking Opium.

The Hague, Holand. Feb. 26.—Dis-
patches from Deli, Sumatra, tell of re-
markable cures of the opium habit ef-
fected by the American Methodist Mis-
sion among the Chinese fishing popula-
tion there.

The cure, which is administered in-
ternally, take a fortnight. That the
victims are .conscious of their vice and
only too anxious to be delivered from it
is shown by the fact that the tiny mis-
sion hospital is booked up for more than

i six months ahead, and it is declared that
' 240 patients, most of them complete

I opium wrecks, have beeu wholly cured,
says the Deli CSurant.

| Several localities in the Duthch East
Indies have petitioned the colonial gov-

! ernment to start this American treat-

Iment in other places where the habit
prevails, ,

, Jf
I Argentina to Get Rockefeller AM to

Fight Tropical Diseases.
I Buenos Aires, Feb. 26. —The Roeke-
I feller Foundation will aid the Argentine

| sanitary authorities in fighting tropical
diseases in northern Aregtina, it has

I notified Dr. Gregorio Aroai Alfaro, di-
rector of national hygiene department.

Dr. Alfaro recently returned from the
j United States where he explained the
conditions prevailing in that region to
'Rockefeller Foundation officials. It is
understood that the foundation will Bend

' a commissioner to Argentina toTirrange

preliminary details and the manner
wherein the aid will be rendered.

i Wants Report on Gasoline Industry.
(By the Associated Press*

I Washington, Feb. 26,—President Cool-
idge was requested today by the Senate to

1 transmit to it the Federal Trade Com-
mission’s report on the gasoVne industry
“if not incompatible with public inter-

j ests.’’

¦’ The Japanese national costume does’
> not lend itself to golf, and uerly a'i

: Japanese golfers wear the regulation
“plus tours.”

LOWER HOUSE CUES
ITTEITITOTHEJ

REVENUE RLE Mlj
At the Same Time the Sen-

ate Takes Up House BUI
Providing for 1 Four New
Judicial Districts.

I t
VETERANS .LOAN

BOND UP AGAIN

Bill Would Correct Defects
In Act Which Was De-
clared Invalid by Supreme
Court Decision Yesterday.

(By the Associated Press)

Raleigh, Feb. 26.—Whije the house re-
arranged its calendar and considered the
revenue bill today, the senate plunged
into'a long debate on the house bill to
provide for re-districting the state and
adding four judicial districts.

The house decided to consider the rev-
enue bill at today’s session after pro-
ponents of the Australian ballot bill had
announced their intention to press it to-
day. It was agreed to displace the rev-
enue bill from its special status for to-
night's session, put the Australian ballot
bill in its place, and take up the reve-
nue bill today. N

The senater’s discussion of the re-dis-
tricting measure was led by Senator
Hamilton C. JoneN. of Mecklenburg, a
ptoponent. The bill which previously
had passed the house was received on
a favorable report, but at the same time
there was pending befdre the upper body
a bill to relieve court congestion by the
appointment of emergency judges.

A measure providing for re-submission
of the $2,000,000 veterans loan bond is-
sue was introduced in the House by Rep-
resentative Patton, of Durham, and Mas-
senburg. of Franklin. -

Tlie new measure would correct the de-
fects in the act declared unconstitutional
yesterday by the Supreme Court.

DICKINSON BILL IS
APPROVED IN HOUSE

Co-operative Marketing Bill Given Pref-
erence to Haugen Measure hi the
House.

(By the Associated Press)
Washington, Feb. 26.—8 y a roll call s

of <203 to 175, the Douse today approveiF
f*# DtiASpsttn «i!«)erttWwjßtotiref9S*lßte
as a substitute for the Haugen measure
reported by the agricultural committee.

After- the substitute had been approved,
another roll call was taken on final i«h-'
sage of the bill.

Passes in House.
Washington, Feb. 26.—8 y a vote of

284 to !)5, the Dickerson co-operative
marketing bill was passed today by the
House,

AIRCRAFT COMMITTEE
RESUMES ITS HEARING

Rear Admiral Hilary P. Jones, Head of
Navy- General Board, Is Heard.

(By the Associated Press)
Washington, Feb. 26.—The house air-,

craft committee plunged into aireart con-
troversy again today, examined at length
Rear Admiral Hilary I*. Jones, bead of
the navy general board, and then voted
to recall Secretary Weeks tomorrow for
questioning the army air service.

Admiral Jones defended the recent re-
port of the navy board on the competi-
ttive values of surface vessels, subma-
rines and aircraft, and challenged criti-
cism of the report made by Brigadier
General Mitchell, assistant army air
chief.

Freight. Traffic Increase is Seen For
’ the First Quarter.

New York, Feb. 25. —A review of
trade conditions in the eastern territory
by 50 commodity committees of the At-

lantic states shipper’s advisory board
indicates Hint freight traffic in this
territory will be approximately 5 per
cent greater for the first three months
of 1025 than for the corresponding
period last. year. By keeping a transpor-
tation docket the committee reports that
it Has been able to anticipate seasonal
car: requirements with almost exact
precision and has expedited the unload-
ing and releasing of rail equipment.

Confederate Veterans to Meet in Wilson.
(By the Associated Press)

Wilson, N. C., Feb. 26. —The annual
reunion of the North Carolina Division
of the Confederate Veterans will be held
here May 27, 28 and 2!). The visitors
will be the guests of the John W. Dun-
ham Chapter, United Daughters of the
Confederacy, and nil members in the
county willassist in entertaining the vis-
itors. Committees have been appointed
and plans for the freunion are going for
ward rapidly, it was announced here to-
day.

Defense Rests in Button Case.
(By the Associated Press)

Richmond. Va., Feb. '26.—'The defense

in the trial of Linwood H. Bottom for the

murder of Howard D. Brown rested its
case shortly before noon today and the
prosecution immediately began introduc-
tion of rebuttal testimony.

Gloria Swanson Now Doing Well.
(By the Associated Press)

Paris, Feb. 26.—The clinic where Glor-
ia Swanson Is resting following her re-

¦ cent operation, reported this morning she
> had passed a good night and iis doing

¦ well. !
’ . ¦ ¦ -a

Port Chester, N. Y., is the first city in
the country to appoint women as traffic
officers. *

i ....

I Kentucky has 17,500 women farmers,
i and of this number, more than 10,000 own

the‘farms they operate.
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STONE MOUNDIHIS .

pw&OTBSOW
Deputies Are Guarding thd

Property’ Following War-
rants Issued Yesterday
Against Former Sculptor.

DECLAREPLANS
WERE DESTROYED

Borglum Being Sued for
$50,000 for Reason of Fact
That Plans for Work Can-
not Be Found.

(By the Associated Press)
Atlanta, Feb. 26.—Armed deputies

today were guarding Stone Mountain and
the property of the Stone Mountain Con-
federate Monumental Association aftec
the developments of yesterday when Gut-
zon Borglum was dismissed from his post
as sculptor of the memorial. * .

Deputy sheriffs armed with warrants
charging Borglum and J.. G. Tucker, sup-
erintendent of operations at the mountain
with destruction of the design and models
for the wprk, early today were still seek-
ing the two.

Charges will be pressed, officials of the
Association said, as will a damage suit
filed against Borglum in DeKalb colunty
superior court yesterday for $50,000 al-
leged damages caused by the destruction
of the models.

Under the contract with Borglum, at-
torneys for the association, said, the
models and the des’gn of the work
the property of the organization.
They, however, it was pointed out,
can be replaced by the sculptor selected
to finish the work, from photographs now

iin the nrchives of the Association.
An injunction now bars the entrance

of Borglum. Tucker or their agents, to
the premises.
Want F. William Slevers to Succeed

r Borglum.
Richmond, Va., Feb. 26.—Confederate

organizations in Virginia will urged the
selecttion of F.William Sievers as suc-
cessor to Gutaon Borglum as the sculptor
in charge of the Stone Mountain me-
morial near Atlanta, says a story pub-
lished in the Richmond News-Leader to*
itlay. >

Seek Borglum in Greensboro.
?i.y@Wjrtbffiort»t -Fcbr~Sfl* ¦
clay were notified to be on the lookout
for Gutzon Borglum. sculptor, wanted by
the Atlantn authorities for allegely de-
stroying models for the figures to be used
on the Stone. Mountain memorial to the
Confederacy.

WATSON CASE WILLLIKELY
GO TO THE JURY TODAY

Watson on Trial for Kilting Jos. Mc-
Donough in Selwyn Hotel in Charlotte
Recently.

(By the -Associated Press)

Charlotte. Feb. 26.—Arguments in the
case of Thos_l. Watson, of Greensboro,
charged with killing of Jos. E. McDon-
ough. of the sante city, when he found the
latter with Mrs! Watson in a Ipcal hotel
several weeks ago. were begun today and
indications were that the case would be
iu the hands of the jury before night.

Watson told the jury that when lie
went with the officer to arrest McDon-
ough and Mrs. Watson on a warrant
charging improper conduct, lie had no
intention of shooting the man. After he
had seen his wife in the room he remem-
ber nothing until hq suddenly realized a
crowd was in the room and his wife
gone.

Describing reports of McDonough’s at-
tentions to Mrs. Watson which were mail-
ed to him while traveling, Watson said
he returned to Greensboro and there
questioned both his wife and the man.
Both denied reports, he said, and he re-
turned to his work.

While in Texas, he continued, he again
was informed of McDonough's attentions
to Mrs. Watson. Watson returned to
Greensboro immediately and began anoth-
er investigation he stated, resulting in his
discovery of tlie couple in Charlotte.

Resolution of Protest Before Missouri As-
sembly.

(By the Associated Press)

Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 26, —Resolu-
tion from the General Assembly of South
Carolina protesting against the passage of
legislation which would practically “de-
ny the sale of cotton oil products, with
special reference to oleomargarine,” was
before the committe on agriculture of the
Missouri House of Representatives today.
The resolution was received by Governor
Baker andsient before the legislature to-
day.

Promotions for World Filers.
(By the Associated Press)

Washington, Feb. 26.—President Cool.
idge today signed the bill awarding dis-
tinguished service medals to the army

. world fliers, and advancing them on the
. army promotion list.
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WHAT SMUTTY'S CAT SAYS

1

-

I, Fair and much cooler tonight, freetiug-
’’

u temperatures to the coaat; Friday fair,
colder in extreme west portion.


